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1 SENATE BILL NO. 76
2 AMENDMENT IN THE NATURE OF A SUBSTITUTE
3 (Proposed by the Senate Committee on Finance
4 on February 8, 2000)
5 (Patron Prior to Substitute––Senator Holland)
6 A BILL to amend and reenact §§ 51.1-126, 51.1-126.3 and 51.1-502.2 of the Code of Virginia, relating
7 to retirement plans.
8 Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Virginia:
9 1. That §§ 51.1-126, 51.1-126.3 and 51.1-502.2 of the Code of Virginia are amended and reenacted

10 as follows:
11 § 51.1-126. Employees of institutions of higher education.
12 A. Any institution of higher education which has established, or establishes, a retirement plan
13 covering in whole or in part its employees who are engaged in the performance of teaching,
14 administrative, or research duties is hereby authorized to make contributions for the benefit of its
15 employees who elect to participate in such plan rather than in the retirement system established by this
16 chapter. Any present or future employee of such institution may elect to participate in either the
17 retirement system established by this chapter or the plan provided by the institution employing him, in
18 accordance with guidelines established by the Virginia Retirement System. The election herein provided
19 shall, as to any future employee, be exercised not later than ninety days from the time of entry upon the
20 performance of his duties. The University of Virginia is authorized on and after July 1, 1996, to transfer
21 any University of Virginia Medical Center employee who is a participant in a retirement plan established
22 pursuant to this section to any retirement plan established pursuant to § 51.1-126.3 as an alternative to
23 the retirement system established by this chapter, provided that the employee has elected to transfer to
24 the plan established pursuant to § 51.1-126.3. All University of Virginia Medical Center employees who
25 are (i) first employed by the Medical Center on or after the effective date of any retirement plan
26 established pursuant to § 51.1-126.3 July 1, 2000, and (ii) engaged in the performance of teaching,
27 administrative or research duties, shall be afforded the retirement plan election options coverage
28 provided by § 51.1-126.3 rather than the election options provided by this section.
29 B. No employee of an institution of higher education who is an active member in a plan established
30 under this section shall also be an active member of the retirement system or beneficiary other than a
31 contingent annuitant.
32 C. 1. The contribution by the Commonwealth to such employee's retirement plan shall be 10.4
33 percent of creditable compensation. An institution of higher education may adopt a supplementation
34 program for participants who, before January 1, 1991, exercise or have exercised the election to
35 participate in the plan provided by the institution employing him as referred to in subsection A. Under
36 such supplementation program, the institution may supplement such contribution using funds other than
37 general funds, tuition or fees, up to an additional 2.17 percent of creditable compensation. Any
38 employee of the University of Virginia Medical Center who participated in a retirement plan established
39 pursuant to this section prior to the effective date of such employee's transfer to a retirement plan
40 established under § 51.1-126.3 shall continue to receive the contribution by the Commonwealth, and any
41 supplementation thereof by the University, at the contribution and supplementation rates which were in
42 effect on the effective date of such transfer.
43 2. These contribution rates shall be examined by the Secretary of Administration prior to July 1,
44 1996, and at least once every six years thereafter. The Secretary shall consider the salary peer group
45 mean contribution as determined by the State Council of Higher Education and the position of the
46 Virginia Retirement System actuary, and, if necessary, recommend a revision to the rate of contribution
47 by the Commonwealth.
48 D. The Virginia Retirement System shall develop policies and procedures, as approved by the
49 Secretaries of Administration and Education, for the administration of all retirement plans established
50 pursuant to this section. Such policies and procedures shall not, under any circumstances, result in the
51 elimination of any benefit program at any institution as such benefit program existed on June 30, 1991.
52 § 51.1-126.3. Employees of the University of Virginia Medical Center.
53 A. The University of Virginia Medical Center, hereafter referred to as the Medical Center, may
54 establish one or more retirement plans covering in whole or in part its employees, including employees
55 who, prior to the effective date of any plan established pursuant to this section, had been participants in
56 any plan established pursuant to § 51.1-126 or § 51.1-126.1. The Medical Center is authorized to make
57 contributions for the benefit of its employees who elect to participate in are covered by any plan
58 established pursuant to this section rather than in any other retirement plan established by this chapter.
59 Any such alternative retirement plans for Medical Center employees shall not become effective until
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60 such time as the Board of Visitors of the University of Virginia may determine. Any employee of the
61 Medical Center may make an irrevocable election to participate in the retirement system established by
62 this chapter or any plan provided by the Medical Center in accordance with guidelines established by
63 the University of Virginia Board of Visitors. The election herein provided shall, as to any Medical
64 Center employee commencing employment following the effective date of any plan established pursuant
65 to this section, be exercised not later than ninety days following the date the employee commences
66 performing his duties. All employees of the Medical Center who are first employed by the Medical
67 Center on or after July 1, 2000, shall be participants in a Medical Center retirement plan established
68 pursuant to this section, with a contribution by the Medical Center at a rate to be determined by the
69 University of Virginia Board of Visitors. However, (i) new Medical Center employees who are current
70 members of the retirement system established by this chapter, including any person covered under a
71 retirement plan established pursuant to § 51.1-126, may elect to either: (i) remain in the retirement
72 system established by this chapter or the retirement plan established pursuant to § 51.1-126, in
73 accordance with prior election, or (ii) choose the plan provided by the Medical Center with a
74 contribution by the Medical Center at a rate to be determined by the University of Virginia Board of
75 Visitors. Such election shall be exercised not later than one hundred and eighty days from the time of
76 the employee's entry into the performance of his duties for the Medical Center, and the election shall be
77 irrevocable. Additionally, employees of the Medical Center who were employed by the Medical Center
78 prior to July 1, 2000, and who are current members of the retirement system established by this
79 chapter, including any person covered under a retirement plan established pursuant to § 51.1-126, may
80 elect to either: (i) remain in the retirement system established by this chapter or the retirement plan
81 established pursuant to § 51.1-126, in accordance with prior election, or (ii) choose the plan established
82 by the Medical Center pursuant to this section to which the contribution by the Medical Center shall be
83 eight percent of creditable compensation. Such election shall be exercised not later than one hundred
84 and eighty days from the time of the establishment of a retirement plan authorized by this section, and
85 the election shall be irrevocable. During such one hundred and eighty day periods up until the time of
86 an election of a retirement plan, all such employees of the Medical Center who have been provided with
87 an election under this section, shall remain, in the retirement system established by this chapter or the
88 retirement plan established pursuant to § 51.1-126, in accordance with prior election. If an election is
89 not made within the time periods provided in this section by an employee entitled to make such election,
90 such employee shall be deemed to have elected to remain in his current retirment system and such
91 election shall be irrevocable.
92 With respect to any employee who elects to remain a member of the Virginia Retirement System or
93 other such authorized retirement plan, the Medical Center shall collect and pay all employee and
94 employer contributions to the Virginia Retirement System or other such authorized retirement plan for
95 retirement and group life insurance in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 1 (§ 51.1-124.1 et.
96 seq.) of this title for such employees. For current and new Medical Center employees who are current
97 members of the retirement system established by this chapter, including any persons covered under a
98 retirement plan established pursuant to § 51.1-126, who elect to become members of the retirement
99 program established by the Medical Center, the Virginia Retirement System or other such authorized

100 plan shall transfer to the retirement plan established by the Medical Center assets equal to the
101 actuarially determined present value of the accrued basic benefit as of the transfer date. For purposes
102 hereof, the basic benefit shall be the benefit accrued under the Virginia Retirement System or other such
103 authorized retirement plan, based on creditable service and average final compensation, as defined in
104 § 51.1-124.3 and determined as of the transfer date. The actuarial present value shall be determined on
105 the same basis, using the same actuarial factors and assumptions used in determining the funding needs
106 of the Virginia Retirement System or other such authorized retirement plan, so that the transfer of assets
107 to the retirement plan established by the Medical Center will have no effect on the funded status and
108 financial stability of the Virginia Retirement System or other such authorized retirement plan.
109 B. No employee of the Medical Center who is an active member of any plan established under this
110 section shall also be an active member of the retirement system established by this chapter or a
111 beneficiary of such other plan other than as a contingent annuitant.
112 C. The contribution by the Medical Center to any retirement plan established on behalf of employees
113 of the Medical Center as provided in subsection A shall be eight percent of creditable compensation.
114 DC. The University of Virginia Board of Visitors shall adopt guidelines for the implementation of the
115 provisions of this section. The guidelines adopted by the Board of Visitors under subsection A shall be
116 filed with the Board of Trustees of the Virginia Retirement System.
117 § 51.1-502.2. Employees of the University of Virginia Medical Center.
118 The University of Virginia Medical Center, hereafter referred to as the Medical Center, may purchase
119 basic group life, accidental death and dismemberment, and disability insurance policies covering in
120 whole or in part any of its employees who have elected to participate in any retirement plan established
121 pursuant to § 51.1-126.3. In addition, the Medical Center may establish, administer and make available
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122 to each active insured employee who has elected to participate in any such retirement plan employees a
123 program of optional insurance, including life, accidental death and dismemberment, and disability
124 insurance. All employees Employees of the Medical Center who have elected to participate in any
125 Medical Center retirement plan established pursuant to § 51.1-126.3 shall be eligible to obtain coverage
126 covered under the aforesaid basic insurance policies purchased by the Medical Center and to obtain
127 coverage under the optional insurance program at the employee's expense as soon as such policies
128 become effective and may not thereafter shall not be covered by the insurance program established
129 pursuant to § 51.1-501 or be considered "eligible employees" under § 51.1-1100, unless the University of
130 Virginia Board of Visitors, or a duly authorized agent or representative of the Board, purchases such
131 insurance policies from the Virginia Retirement System. Nor shall they be required to present at their
132 own expense evidence of insurability satisfactory to an insurance company upon changing from one
133 form of coverage to another form of coverage provided pursuant to this section. No other section of this
134 chapter shall apply to any insurance coverage offered by the Medical Center except §§ 51.1-510 and
135 51.1-511; provided that any administrative or ministerial functions performed by or on behalf of the
136 Board of the Virginia Retirement System under §§ 51.1-510 and 51.1-511 shall be performed by the
137 Medical Center.
138 Any Medical Center employee who elects to participate in the retirement system established by
139 Chapter 1 (§ 51.1-124.1 et seq.) of Title 51.1 may not be covered by any basic group life, accidental
140 death and dismemberment, and disability insurance policies purchased by the Medical Center pursuant to
141 this section, but shall continue to be eligible to obtain coverage under the insurance program established
142 pursuant to § 51.1-501.
143 Notwithstanding the definition of "state employee" contained in § 51.1-124.3, all employees of the
144 Medical Center may be enrolled in a health care plan other than that provided for in § 2.1-20.1 at the
145 election of the Medical Center and subject to the review and approval of the Board of Visitors of the
146 University of Virginia; provided, however, that any Medical Center employee who was first employed
147 by the Medical Center prior to July 1, 1996, and who had not been classified as a health care provider
148 under the provisions of § 51.1-502.1 prior to July 1, 1996, shall be provided the option of enrolling in a
149 health care plan elected by the Medical Center or enrolling in the health care plan established pursuant
150 to § 2.1-20.1 until such time as the University of Virginia Board of Visitors may determine that it is not
151 in the best interest of the University to continue to provide that option to any employees of the Medical
152 Center. If the Board of Visitors determines that such health plan option will not continue to be provided,
153 any Medical Center employees who must re-enroll in a different health plan shall be allowed to do so
154 with a waiver of preexisting medical conditions for the employees and, if applicable, their spouses and
155 dependents.
156 Subject to such eligibility criteria as it may establish, the Medical Center may make available to any
157 of its employees the insurance programs established pursuant to this section, including health plan
158 coverage, notwithstanding the fact that such employees may not be eligible for participation in any
159 retirement plan established pursuant to § 51.1-126.3 or the retirement system established pursuant to
160 Chapter 1 of Title 51.1 of the Code of Virginia (§ 51.1-124.1 et seq.) of this title.
161 The eligibility of any employee of the Medical Center for participation in any insurance program
162 established pursuant to this section shall not of itself render such employees eligible for participation in
163 the Virginia Retirement System or any optional retirement program.
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